Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Hypovolemia is a major complication occurring in numerous clinical scenarios involving civilian, combat and disaster field traumas, surgical injuries, and intensive care settings \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. The reduction in stroke volume (SV) associated with hypovolemia is physiologically countered by compensatory mechanisms such as increasing heart rate (HR) and systemic vascular resistance (SVR) to prevent the consequent decrease in blood pressure and organ perfusion. When these mechanisms fail, however, blood pressure will fall and adequate perfusion of vital organs will be at risk. Hence, detection of hypovolemia before blood pressure falls is of prime importance to initiate and/or guide treatment strategies aimed at maintaining adequate cardiac output (CO) and blood pressure in the prevention of organ hypoperfusion \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].

To this end, near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) has been widely explored, successfully and unsuccessfully, for measuring tissue oxygen saturation (StO2) and an index of tissue hemoglobin content (THI) in attempts to identify the presence and severity of hypovolemia \[[@CR5]--[@CR10]\]. However, the main problem with the interpretation of NIRS data from these studies is the diversity of methodologies used for the assessment of StO2 and THI. Two critical aspects concerning the methodology have been identified: the application site and the probing depth \[[@CR7], [@CR10]\]. The application site is important as differences may exist in the sensitivity of underlying muscle groups and other tissues to cardiovascular challenges such as central hypovolemia. In addition, the probing depth, which correlates directly with the NIRS probe size, determines the relative contribution of muscular and (sub)dermal tissue to the NIRS measurement \[[@CR7], [@CR10]\].

In an attempt to evaluate the detection of hypovolemia using NIRS, NIRS has recently been employed in a lower body negative pressure (LBNP) model of simulated central hypovolemia. Thenar StO2 was measured using a second-derivative NIRS device equipped with a 15-mm probe and forearm StO2 was measured using a multi-depth NIRS device equipped with a 30-mm probe \[[@CR8]\]. No change in StO2 in the thenar was found, while forearm StO2 significantly decreased. It was suggested that the forearm is a better application site for the detection of hypovolemia than the thenar and that the 15-mm probe size is too small to collect light from a sufficiently deep layer of muscular tissue and thus is not able to detect hypovolemia. We criticized the applied methodology because the thenar and forearm measurements were performed in separate experiments rather than simultaneously and because the study did not investigate the effects of the 15-mm probe on the forearm nor the effects of the 30-mm probe on the thenar \[[@CR12]\]. Consequently, whether the superior detection of hypovolemia in the forearm was due to a more sensitive application site or due to greater probing depth remained inconclusive.

The aim of the present study was to test the hypothesis that the sensitivity of NIRS to reflect the degree of (compensated) hypovolemia would be affected by the application site and probing depth. For this purpose, we simultaneously applied multi-site (thenar and forearm) and multi-depth (15-mm and 25-mm probe) NIRS during LBNP as a model of controlled central hypovolemia.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Subjects {#Sec3}
--------

The study participants comprised 24 healthy male volunteers. The study guidelines and procedures were reviewed and approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Academic Medical Center of the University of Amsterdam and voluntary written informed consent was obtained from all subjects. All participants were screened by a cardiologist, underwent exercise electrocardiography, and completed a medical history questionnaire prior to inclusion. All subjects were instructed to refrain from caffeine intake and other autonomic stimulants and to abstain from excessive physical work for at least 8 h prior to the LBNP experiment.

LBNP protocol and measurements {#Sec4}
------------------------------

A more detailed description of the materials and methods for the LBNP protocol and measurements can be found in the electronic supplementary material. In brief, the LBNP protocol consisted of a baseline period of 30 min followed by step-wise manipulation of negative pressure in the following steps: 0 to −20, −40, −60, −80, and −100 mmHg. The LBNP protocol could be immediately terminated by the subject or attending physician in case of impending cardiovascular collapse or at the request of the subject. Cardiovascular and NIRS parameters were recorded at the end of each LBNP step and just before the onset of cardiovascular collapse. To monitor the shift of blood volume away from the upper body, thoracic bioimpedance (NICOM; Cheetah Medical, Wilmington, DE) was used to measure thoracic fluid content (TFC) which is expected to decrease when blood is shifted away from the upper body \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\]. Additionally, to monitor the shift of blood volume towards the lower body, a single-depth 15-mm NIRS probe (InSpectra; Hutchinson Technology, Hutchinson, MN) was placed on the medial soleus of the left calf to monitor the calf THI which is expected to increase when blood is shifted towards the lower body \[[@CR9]\]. To monitor the physiological changes associated with LBNP, CO, SV, HR, mean arterial pressure (MAP) and SVR were continuously and noninvasively measured using volume-clamp finger plethysmography (Nexfin monitor; BMEYE, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. Two multi-depth NIRS devices (InSpectra) were used to measure StO2 and THI continuously and noninvasively in the left thenar eminence and in the lateral side of the anterior surface of the left forearm, as described previously \[[@CR11], [@CR21]\]. Calculation of both the StO2 and the THI from the NIRS signal has been validated by Myers et al. \[[@CR19]--[@CR23]\]. We refer to the NIRS measurements on the forearm and thenar with the 15-mm and 25-mm probe spacing as F~15~, F~25~, T~15~ and T~25~, respectively.

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

Data plotting and analysis were performed in GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). Data are presented as means ± standard error of the means after the normal distribution of the data was confirmed by D'Agostino and Pearson normality tests. First, TFC, calf THI, and SV were plotted versus the level of LBNP, and statistical significance of differences between LBNP levels was analyzed using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated measurements with a Bonferroni post-hoc test. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Second, all data were normalized and expressed as percentage of the baseline values. As the decrease in SV consequent to LBNP is the primary stimulus for physiological compensatory mechanisms to be activated (e.g. increased HR and SVR), the data were plotted versus SV (% of baseline) and, to allow statistical analysis using ANOVA, data were categorized according to the following predefined categories: SV = 100% of baseline, SV = 100--80% of baseline, SV = 80--60% of baseline, and SV = 60--40% of baseline. Furthermore, Pearson's correlation analysis was performed for forearm StO2 (% of baseline) and THI (% of baseline) versus SV (% of baseline).

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Subject characteristics {#Sec7}
-----------------------

Since the tolerance of subjects to LBNP and the extent of the cardiovascular responses depend, amongst other factors, on age, physical fitness, gender, body size, and hydration status \[[@CR24]--[@CR29]\], a homogeneous subject population was recruited for this study. The study population consisted of 24 male subjects with an age of 28 ± 1 years, body weight of 82 ± 2 kg, and height of 182 ± 1 cm. A more detailed description of the results can be found in the electronic supplementary material.

LBNP-induced blood volume shift and stroke volume reduction {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------------------------------

All 24 subjects completed the LBNP −20 and −40 mmHg steps, 23 subjects completed the LBNP −60 mmHg step, 15 subjects completed the LBNP −80 mmHg step, and 9 subjects completed the LBNP −100 mmHg step. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows that in all subjects, TFC decreased significantly (*P* \< 0.05) and calf THI increased significantly (*P* \< 0.05) with increasing LBNP. The decrease in TFC was associated with a significant decrease in SV (*P* \< 0.05). As the decrease in SV consequent to LBNP was the primary trigger for compensatory mechanism activation, data were categorized according to SV = 100% of baseline (*n* = 24), SV = 100--80% of baseline (*n* = 36), SV = 80--60% of baseline (*n* = 34), and SV = 60--40% (*n* = 25).Fig. 1**a** Thoracic fluid content (TFC) and calf tissue hemoglobin index (THI) and **b** stroke volume (SV) in relation to lower body negative pressure (LBNP), normalized and expressed as percentage of baseline (*bsln*). \**P* \< 0.05 versus LBNP 0 mmHg, ^\#^*P* \< 0.05 versus previous LBNP step

Hemodynamic response {#Sec10}
--------------------

In response to the decrease in SV, HR and SVR increased. With mild central hypovolemia induced by LBNP, HR remained unchanged (*P* \> 0.05), but when hypovolemia progressed, HR increased significantly (*P* \< 0.05). SVR increased significantly (*P* \< 0.05) from baseline to mild central hypovolemia, but remained unchanged (*P* \> 0.05) when SV decreased further. During the entire LBNP protocol, with exclusion of cardiovascular collapse, CO and MAP remained around the baseline levels (*P* \> 0.05).Fig. 2**a** Thenar and forearm tissue oxygen saturation (StO2) and **b** thenar and forearm tissue hemoglobin index (THI) plotted versus stroke volume (SV). All parameters were normalized and expressed as percentage of baseline (*bsln*). T~15~, T~25~, F~15~ and F~25~ are the measurements performed on the thenar and forearm using the 15-mm and 25-mm probe spacing, respectively. \**P* \< 0.05 versus SV = 100% of baseline, ^\#^*P* \< 0.05 versus one SV category higher, and ^&^*P* \< 0.05 versus same probe on the thenar. *P* \> 0.05 for 15 versus 25 mm

Multi-site and multi-depth NIRS {#Sec11}
-------------------------------

All NIRS results, expressed as percentage of baseline values, are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. In general, forearm NIRS measurements reflected changes in SV more sensitively than thenar NIRS measurements, and the sensitivity of these measurements did not depend on the NIRS probing depth. Whereas HR did not show a significant change in the first SV category of SV = 100--80% of baseline, forearm and thenar StO2 and THI did for both probing depths. However, measurements on the thenar showed only marginal changes.

Discussion and conclusions {#Sec12}
==========================

In the present study we simultaneously applied multi-site and multi-depth NIRS to test the hypothesis that the sensitivity of NIRS in reflecting the degree of (compensated) hypovolemia would be affected by the application site and probing depth. The main findings were that (1) the application of LBNP resulted in a significant shift in blood volume from the upper body to the lower body accompanied by a reduction in SV, (2) this SV reduction consequent to LBNP was countered by an increase in HR and SVR, which adequately compensated for the decrease in SV and maintaining CO and MAP near baseline level, (3) NIRS can be used to detect changes in peripheral tissue oxygenation (StO2) and hemoglobin content (THI) resulting from central hypovolemia, (4) forearm NIRS measurements are more sensitive to LBNP-induced hypovolemia than thenar NIRS measurements, (5) the sensitivity of these NIRS measurements does not depend on NIRS probing depth, and (6) the LBNP-induced shift in blood volume from the upper body to the lower body is reflected by a decrease in THI in the forearm and an increase in THI in the calf.

To compensate for the central hypovolemia induced by LBNP, both HR and SVR increased. Initially, with mild central hypovolemia (i.e. SV = 100--80% of baseline), SVR increased by approximately 10% while HR remained unaffected. Then, with further reduction in SV (i.e. SV = \<80% of baseline), HR increased while SVR remained elevated around 10% above baseline level. Hence, we showed that compensation for mild hypovolemia is a biphasic response in which the SVR immediately increases followed by an increase in HR. As HR does not respond immediately to a reduction in SV and SVR cannot compensate during further reduction of SV, these parameters are suboptimal for monitoring the onset and progression of hypovolemia.

In general, the increase in HR and SVR compensated adequately for the decrease in SV and maintained CO and MAP around baseline levels during the entire LBNP protocol. It must be noted, however, that cardiovascular collapse was not included in the analysis since the aim of the present study was to integratively investigate the sensitivity of NIRS in reflecting the degree of compensated hypovolemia during LBNP. Thus, in this early stage of hypovolemia, CO and MAP were maintained near the baseline levels, but by definition, at the moment of collapse, both CO and MAP rapidly decreased (data not shown).

Previous studies have demonstrated that during LBNP blood flow in the peripheral regions of the upper body decreases due to vasoconstriction induced by augmented muscle sympathetic nerve activity \[[@CR30]\] and cardiopulmonary receptor unloading \[[@CR31]\]. This is supported by our measurement of increased SVR during LBNP. Hansen et al. and Hachiya et al. have shown that this LBNP-induced (upper) body peripheral vasoconstriction is reflected by forearm NIRS measurements using a 30-mm NIRS probe size \[[@CR9], [@CR32]\]. Moreover, Fadel et al. showed that during LBNP forearm NIRS measurements using a 20 mm NIRS probe size are highly correlated with forearm blood flow velocity measured by Doppler ultrasound \[[@CR33]\]. Reduced forearm blood flow and reduced THI result in greater microcirculatory oxygen extraction and thereby reduced forearm StO2 \[[@CR34]\]. In summary, it is well established that central hypovolemia leads to (upper) body peripheral vasoconstriction and that hypovolemia is reflected by forearm NIRS measurements. Therefore, NIRS might be suitable for monitoring the volume status of intensive care patients or (post)surgical patients.

In previous studies, NIRS has been used to identify hypoperfusion, to predict organ dysfunction, and to guide resuscitation in trauma patients \[[@CR35]\]. Crookes et al. \[[@CR36]\] showed that thenar StO2 can reflect severe hypovolemic shock, but cannot identify mild or moderate shock. Cohn et al. reported no differences in thenar StO2 values between trauma patients and healthy volunteers. For this reason, NIRS cannot identify hypovolemia directly by assessment of steady-state (or baseline) StO2. However, these measurements were all carried out on thenar and no THI values were reported \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\].

Previously, we have found that forearm StO2 is a more sensitive parameter for detecting hypovolemia-induced peripheral vasoconstriction compared to thenar StO2 \[[@CR11]\]. This LBNP study confirmed and strengthened our earlier findings. First, in a pilot study, we found that forearm StO2 was more responsive to head-up tilt than thenar StO2 \[[@CR12]\]. Second, in a simple study on multi-depth thenar and forearm StO2 before and after a posture change, forearm StO2 was more responsive to the hemodynamic changes associated with the posture change than thenar StO2, independent of NIRS probing depth, which confirmed the findings of the pilot study \[[@CR11]\]. Here we measured StO2 and THI with two multi-depth NIRS devices on the forearm and thenar simultaneously and again found that forearm StO2 and THI were more sensitive to central hypovolemia than thenar StO2 and THI. Although the marginal decrease (2--3%) from baseline to SV = 60--40% of baseline in thenar StO2 was statistically significant, this finding is not (clinically) relevant. Forearm StO2, on the other hand, did decrease notably (8--9%) and was similar to the decrease in forearm StO2 observed previously (11% at a SV of about 40% of baseline) \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Hence, the thenar and forearm NIRS measurements in the present study are comparable to those reported previously \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\], even though different NIRS devices were used. However, as this was the first study measuring StO2 and THI simultaneously in the thenar and forearm at multiple depths, we have now established that the sensitivity of the NIRS measurements is not dependent on probing depth but rather depends on measurement site. This finding rebuts the hypothesis postulated previously that the 15-mm probe size on the forearm would be too small to reflect hypovolemia \[[@CR8]\].

A potential physiological explanation for the difference between the thenar and forearm in terms of sensitivity to hypovolemia is that the circulation in the hands might be well-preserved during cardiovascular challenges. An example of such a phenomenon is cold-induced vasodilation during severe hypothermia, which opens the (micro)circulation to the hands in order to prevent cold-induced necrosis and thereby increase the chance of survival \[[@CR37]\]. However, whether such a response also exists in hypovolemia remains unknown. Either way, although in the present study we could not identify why the forearm microcirculation was more sensitive to changes in volume status than the thenar microcirculation, we clearly showed that this is indeed the case and that the forearm is a more appropriate measurement site for NIRS for monitoring changes in the peripheral microcirculation in response to changes in volume status.

It should be noted, however, that there are some practical considerations regarding the use of NIRS in critically ill patients and the extrapolation of the results we present here to clinical scenarios. First, in the present study, no severe hypovolemia with hypotension or shock was included. However, the main objective was to use NIRS to detect hypovolemia in the compensated phase (i.e. with maintained blood pressure) and to test the hypothesis that the sensitivity of NIRS in reflecting the degree of (compensated) hypovolemia would be affected by the application site and probing depth. This we clearly showed, as differences between NIRS probing sites could be detected in this early, compensated phase of central hypovolemia. Second, it is important to realize that the NIRS measurements reflect changes in peripheral microcirculatory perfusion and that in the present study, these changes were induced by application of LBNP. We anticipate that vasoactive drug-related changes in peripheral microcirculatory perfusion would also be detected. However, when patients are on vasoactive drugs that prevent the peripheral microcirculation responding to changes in their volume status, NIRS would obviously not be able to detect hypovolemia as no changes would occur in the peripheral microcirculation. Third, another aspect potentially affecting the detection of hypovolemia using NIRS is peripheral edema. During LBNP, no peripheral edema was present. Still, the LBNP-related central hypovolemia is comparable to fluid loss-related hypovolemia as this type of hypovolemia would also decrease SV and lead to the activation of compensatory mechanisms such as increased HR and SVR. Whether the NIRS measurements would be able to reflect the degree of hypovolemia in the presence of peripheral edema, however, remains to be established, as tissue edema limits the oxygen offloading in the microcirculation and might thereby keep StO2 artificially high. The THI, in contrast, would probably decrease in fluid loss-related hypovolemia, as the THI is directly related to peripheral vascular tone. Fourth, other approaches, such as the assessment of SV variations or pulse pressure variations, might also provide information on changes in volume status. However, SV variations and pulse pressure variations both focus on the hypovolemia-related changes that occur on the arterial side of the circulation and therefore, in contrast to NIRS, do not reflect changes in the adequacy of tissue oxygenation that occur due to hypovolemia. Fifth, and finally, the changes observed in StO2 and THI were rather small (i.e. about 8--9%) and might be difficult to detect in clinical practice. Therefore, whether the sensitivity of NIRS in detecting hypovolemia by could be increased by the addition of a dynamic test, such as a vascular occlusion test, should be explored \[[@CR21]\].

In conclusion, the application of LBNP results in a significant blood volume shift and SV reduction that is countered by an increase in SVR and HR, which adequately compensate for the decrease in SV and maintain CO and MAP near baseline levels. NIRS can be used to detect central hypovolemia and applied on the forearm, NIRS more sensitively reflects changes in SV than when applied on the thenar. The sensitivity of NIRS does not depend on the NIRS probing depth. The present study confirmed the first part of the hypothesis that application site would affect the sensitivity of NIRS and rejected the second part of the hypothesis that probing depth would affect the sensitivity of NIRS.
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